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Combusting and controlling, 
resonantly at high frequency , a 
fuel air mixture in the combustion 
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I 
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J 
Transporting the molten metal 
from the combustion chamber into 
the tail pipe of the pulsejet 
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Producing fine molten spray through 
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gasdynamic waves 
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thermal spray at a high velocity 
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thermal spray onlo a surface at 
the end of the tail pipe 
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METllOD AND APPARATUS FOR THERMAL 
SPRAYING OF METAL COATINGS USfNG 
PULSEJET RESOl'iA T PULSED 
COMBUSnO 
ORIGIN OF THE INVE TION 
2 
thennally spray a coa ti ng initia ll y upplied a a powder. Tlus 
reference requires the use of coating material in a powder 
form and special precautions to detonate gases without caus-
ing continuous explosions or a distributi()n of the powder 
wi thin the ba rrel of the device due to the highly explosi e 
nahlre of the reactant gase . 
TIle invention described here in wa made by an employee 
of the United States Government, and may be manufactured 
and used by the government for government purposes withou t 
the payment of any roya lties therein and therefor. 
U.S . Pal. No. 4,232.05G teaches a method for using a tlJer-
mospray gUll to melt a metallic coa ting. materi al and impinge 
the molten coating part icles aga inst a metallic su bstra te. The 
10 thennospray gun uti lizes an oxy-fuel gas fl ame spraying gun 
or electric arc gtUl in a continuous process. 
FJELD OF THE INVENTION 
This invention is in the fie ld of the surface deposition of 15 
protective meial li c coating . 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
U.S. Pal. No. 6,579,573 B2 teaches a method fo r fonning a 
nallostrucht red coating using ultrasound to form a olution 
with d ispersed nano rrl1Chlred particles using an ultrason ic 
horn as a sound source. Tlus reference discloses a high veloc-
ity oxy-fi.lel (IIVOF) for depositing a coating. High velocity 
oxy-fuel proces e are continuous and require high outputs of 
energy t() maintain a high velocity stream. 
There are severa l known methods of thermal praying. In 
tJlese metlJods, a coating material. such as a meta l in the fonn 
of powder is fed into a fl a me. TIle fl ame melts the metal 
powder, so that it can be deposi ted onto a surface as a coating. 
None of the references em ploy a pu isejet having metal wire 
20 fed into tlle combusrion chamher to produce high vo lume, 
high veloc ity surface deposi tion of a protecrive metallic coat-
ing. 
An imponant measurement of quality in most thermal spray-
illg methods is the adhesion of the coatlng on the surface. A 15 
higher velocity thermal spray is genera lly preferred as the 
impingement of the coating material onto the deposition sur-
face a t higher veloci ty, typically res ults in coatings which 
exhibit betler adhesion to the deposition surface. An addi-
tional concern common to most method of thermal spraying 3U 
is to avoid overheating the coating material which can lead 10 
vaporization or oxida tion and reduce the overall qua li ty ofthe 
coating produced. In addition, it is also desirable to produce 
mall droplet of m aterial to ensure even coating and maxi -
m ize surface to volume ratios in order to enhance adhes ion ,5 
a nd qua lity of the coating produced. 
In the field of thermal spraying, there are several meUlOds 
tha t attempt to optimize the veloci ty of the deposition without 
degrading the quality of the materia l to be deposited. Mos t 
tlJenna l spray meiliods eek to reduce the residence time in 40 
the heating device to mi nimize the fonnation of oxide in the 
coa ting material. Also, many thennal sprays use a coa ting 
material in powder fonn in order to optimize the surface to 
vo lume ratio of the coating material. llowever. ule use of 
powder may require special delivery and metering equipment 45 
and can lead to del ivery problem within the thermal spray 
device. 
Sy tern known to exist which may be somewhat fimcrion-
a lly similar to the technique of thi s appl ication utilize pul ed 
detona tion technology (rather than resonant deflagration) to 50 
achieve high velocity , molten material. Pulsed detonation 
systems. whi le achieving higher temperatures and veloci ties 
than the instant i.nvention are far more complex to achieve and 
contro l. They require multi-valved acnta tion and forced fuel 
and air. As such they are non-mobile and very expensive. 55 
Their operational frequencies (pulse rates) are a lso consider-
a bly lower than pul sejet based combustion systems of the 
insta nt invention so that high deposition ra tes are more diffi-
cu lt to achieve. 
U.S. Pat. No. 2.926,855 discloses anAtomizing and Spray- 60 
ing Apparatu wherein an acoustic jet re onator has a cham-
SUMMARY Of' THE INVENTION 
A method has been devised for high vo lume, high velocity 
surface deposi tion of pro tect ive meta llic coatings on other-
wise vulnerah le surfaces. The Slil.lChlre which carri es out the 
method is al 0 disclosed herein. The method is a form of 
themla l spraying wherehy the material to be deposited is 
hea ted to the melting point by pa sing it through a flame . In 
such systems the mo lren mater ial is nomlally transported to 
the deposition surface by the jet formed from Ule combus tion 
products. Nonllally, because steady combustion occurs a t 
relatively low gas velocities. the speed at which the molten 
particles impinge on thedeposi tioll surface is low. Tlti s in tum 
yields relatively low adhesion characteristics for the depos-
ited material. TIle method described herein utili zes non-
steady combustion proce ses (i.e. higb frequency, periodic, 
confined vo lume) which generate not only higher veloci ties, 
but also use a reso nant process requiring no extemal actllation 
or control , and no high pressure supply of fuel or air. Option-
ally, as disclosed hereinbe low combustion chamber pressure 
may be used to control the deposition process if des ired. 
Velocity increases or decreases as a func tion of combus tion 
chamber pressure increasing or decreas ing and, therefore, 
veloci ty may becolltrolled by varying the fuel-air ratio ,md/o r 
by increasing the mass of the fue l and the air in a' desired 
proportion within the combustion chamber. 
Hence, the di closed system is potentially simpl er thall 
conventional thennal spraying systems. Furthennore, the 
high heat transfer ra te. developed allow the deposition mate-
rial to be introduced, not a all expens ive powder with high 
surface area to vo lume. but in conven ient rod-fo rm, which is 
also easier and simpler to feed into the sys tem. 
111ennal spray coating is no t a new teclUlo logy. It has been 
arotUld for quite some time and i well developed. Tllere are 
different techniques uti lized wlticb depend on the objective 
function of Ule coating, the environment to which the coated 
piece wi ll be subjec ted, and the coa ting material used. In any 
appl ication, qua lity is ultiuJately measured by how well the 
coating material adheres to the sprayed surface. Adhes ion is 
markedly improved when the coating material is applied a t 
high velocity. There are also the issues of heating temperature 
ber and tube which are both excited at tJleir natural 1requency 
and heated by the pulsating flow of exbau'st gases from the 
internal combustion device to spray a liquid . This reference 
teaches spray ing a liquid materia l using exhaust fumes. 
U.S . Pat. No. 6,745,95 1 B2 to Barykin e t al d i clo es 11 ing 
a detomnion spray gun to produce high energy explosions to 
65 and re idence time within the combustion chamber. TIle goal 
is to achieve a liquid form of Ih materi al to be depo ited: 
however, care must be used because excess ive hea ting can 
-~---~---~ 
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lead to vapori za tion of the deposition material , or worse, 
chemica l reactions such as oxidation. Furthermore, the drop-
lets of deposited material must be small to ensure uniform 
coating and to maximize surface area to volume ratios in 
order to enllance adhesion. Secau e of all the requirements, 
flame spraying ystems are complex, co tly. and genera lly 
require the part to be brought to the coating machine rather 
than the other way around. As described briefly above, the 
instant invention utili ze a low cost combustion system to 
heat the material. The paI1icular combustion techniqu l:! natll - 10 
rally generates periodic high velocity flows which greatly 
enhance adhesion and heat transfer. 
4 
A pul sejet cycle can be thought of genera lly as compri sing 
the lo11owing sequence: fuel and air are drawn into the com-
bustion chamber through a valve arrangement in the head of 
the pulsejet; combustion of the fuel and ai r occurs when the 
valves in the head of the pulsejet are closed isolating tile fuel 
and the air in the hot combustion chamber of the pulsejet; 
expul ion of the products of combustion from the combustion 
chamber through the tail pipe of the pulsejet: and, fo rmation 
of a vacuum in the combustion chamber of the pulsejet and 
opening tbe va lves of the head of the pul ·ejel. The instant 
invention takes advatllage of the pul ejcl and continuously 
fccds olid metal wire into the combustion chamber wherein 
it is melred into droplets and is conveyed out of tile pulsejet in 
high volUllle and at high frequency and velocity with the 
Furthermore. the residence times ill the combustion device 
are low and will therefo re result in contact with thedeposition 
surface before significant reaction has occurred . Typically, a 
pulsejet operates at frequencies in excess of 100 llz. For 
example, a pulse jet may operate at 220 lIz with the dimen-
sions in thi s application. Furthemlore, the combustion device 
is mechanica lly si mple, portable, and lightweight and there-
fore is a mobile, high vo lume flame spray unit. The combus-
tion device is self-aspirating, requiring no external air or fuel 
supply energy. The only external power required would be 
that whicb contro ls and actuates tbe feeding, of the coating 
material into the device. Al ternatively, a controller may be 
used to control tJle air-fucl ralio and voltUJle. "Il1e invention 
disclo ed is inexpen ive, mobile. and may produce an cxccp-
tionally high material deposition rate, at very high impinge-
ment velocity, thu resulting in a quality thermal coating. 
15 metal kept at high temperanlres and short re idence times 
within tile combustion chamber. Additionally. the metal may 
be fed inTO the pUl sejet in the tail pipe section thereof. The 
metal may also be fed radially or ax ially into the pulsejet at 
several different locations. The va lve system in this inven tion 
20 is simple and self-acl1lating after tile initial ignition USing a 
spark plug. The pulsejet is lightweight and highly mobile and 
simple to operate at high frequency. 
The invention consists of a proce for therma IJ y pray 
couting metal with pulsed resonant combustion. The appara-
25 illS used ill thi process is a modified pul sejet. The modified 
pulsejct includes, generally, a head. a combustion chamber, 
and a tail pipe. The bead includes a fuel line, an air line, atl 
eductor. and one or more va lve. The combustion chanlber i 
located next to the bead and ha a sparkplug fo r initiating In testing. a mall acces pOtiOn the ide orthe combu lion 
chamber section was utilized. Aluminnm material to be 
depo ited was inserted through this port as a 1/ 16" thick alu-
minum rod. As such, the rod was fixed such tllat it protruded 
approximately 1.25 inches into tbe 2. - inch diameter com-
bustion chamber. The notion here was to operate the pul sejet 
only long enough to melt and deposit this amount of material 35 
on tbe sample. This pli lsejet produces approximately 4.25 Ibf 
30 combustion. The spark plug may nul Jor several cycles as the 
pul ejet heats up and begins firing on its own. An access port 
in the head allows metal wire to be fed therein continuously in 
sol id fonu. The combu tion chamber is formed by the head on 
of thrust when operating. This pulsejel operates at 220 Hz. 
The thrust production results from a periodic high speed jet 
which is emitted (due to periodic rapid deElagra tion) from the 
tai lpipe, downstream of the com bust jon chamber. The pulse- 40 
jet was operatcd fo r approximately three seconds on a metha-
nol nitromethane mixture to produce a deposition sample. A 
simple "fingernail" test indicated good adhesion witb no 
preparation performed on the sample su rface before the coa t-
ing. Post-t es t examjnat ion of the al uminum rod illdica ted that 45 
at least half of the 1.25 inch length inserted into the pul s~iet 
combustion cbamber was melted. 
metllod for tbermally spray ing a metal coating is dis-
closed and claimed using a modified pul sejet. First a pul ejet 
one end and a ta il pipe on the other end. TIle tail pipe has a 
smaller diameter than tbe combustion chamber. 
According to ilie proce ,fuel is aspira ted from tile fuel 
line into the pulsejel and air is ported through thl:! air line. The 
spark plug ignites the flld in the combust ion chambl:!r. Thl:! 
combust ion provides heat to melt the mdal coating material 
and a pulse wave propels tJle metal coating material at hjgb 
veloci ty down through the tail pipe wbere it exit thc pUl sejet 
and is deposited on a surface. The proces is rcsonant and it 
relights itself in the next several cycles withoLII requiring 
add itional use of the spark plug. 
The method for thermal spraying of coatings us ing reso-
nant pulsed combu tion includes. more specifically. tile fol-
lowing steps: initiating the puls~j et ; inserting continuously a 
high volume of metal into a combustion chamber of a pulse-
jet; combusting resonantly a fue l air mixture in the comhus-
tiOll chamber: beating the metal into a molten metal: produc-
ing a fine molten spray tllrough interaction with combustion-
driven. gasdynamic waves; moving the molten metal from the 
combustion chumber into a tail pipe of the pulsejet: transport -
ing the molten meta l downstream within tile tail pipe of the 
pul ejet at a high velocity; expelling the molten metal from 
the tail pipe of tile pulscjet in a thermal spray at a high velocity 
and higb frequency 0 cillation Ulrough a thrust augmentation 
rig; entraining a volume of gas around the molten metal: and 
depo iring the moltenmetaJ as a thennal spray onto a sample 
at tJ1e end of the tail pipe. Use of the augmentat ion rig is 
optional and could be used for entrainment of inert gas to 
minimize ox idation. 
is initiated using fuel , air and a spark plug. Next, a solid metal 50 
is continuously fed into the combustion chamber of a pulsejel. 
The heat of combustion is coup led with a high pressure wave 
produced from combustion to melt a bigh vo lUllle of metul 
material. A fme molten spray is produced through the inter-
action witJ1 combustion-driven, gasdynamic waves. The 
waves quickly Catry tbe high volume of metal material at high 
veloci ty toward the end of the tail pipe ofthe pul ejet with low 
residence time within the pulsejer. A vaClilUll is formed at the 
front of tbe combustion chamber as a higb pressure wave or 
waves travel toward the end of the tail pipe. A sub Irate is 60 
placed in proximity to the end of the tai l pipe and the metal 
material entrained in the products of combustion impinge the 
surface of a suhstrate at high temperatu re and high veloc ity. 
Fuel and a ir are drawn through a valve in the head of tbe 
pulsejet into the combustion cham ber wherein the vacuum is 
formed fo llowing ilie combustion of the fuel and the air of tbe 
previous cycle. 
TIle pul ejet produces thrust when operating. The tbrust 
production resul ts from a periodic high speed jet which is 
65 emitted (due to periodic deflagration) trom the ta ilpipe, 
downstream of the combustion chamber. In tbe invention, the 
material to be dl:!posited is melted inllle combustion chamber, 
I 
I 
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then carried downstream and ejected from the tailpipe at high 
speed wherein it impinges and solidifies on the substrate 
surface. 
TIle device is self-aspirating and self-ac tl la ting at a high 
frequency (-220 Hz) and low residence time of mel ted mate-
rial wi fuin the pulsejet to minimize the 0ppolwnity for oxi-
dation. In another example. an ejector or a thrust augmenta-
tion rig can be located atthe end of the pulsejet to entra in an 
inert ga to reduce ox idation of the coating materia l. 
The device uses a process tha t is non-s teudy, periodic, high 
frequency, high volume, self-aspirating, and elf-acnlating. 
Tbe combustion used in this proce s inon-steady and takes 
place in a confined vo lume of the combu tion chamber. The 
process is periodic witll a spark plug igniting file l that is fed 
into the combustion chamber in the first step. The combust ion 
produces heat and a pulse tha t include one or more waves. The 
beat melts tbe solid coating material and the pu lse wave 
moves the melted coating material. 
TIle pu lse wave carries the molten meta l material from the 
combustion cha mber down the ta il pipe and ejects the molten 
metal material from the pulsejet witll high velocity as it 
impinges on the surface of a ample. \1v'hen the pu lse wave 
moves the mel ted coating material from the combu lion 
chamber down the tail pipe, a vacuum. or low pressure is 
formed in the combustion chamber next to the head. This low 
pressure a llows the valve to opcn and receive fuel f:rom the 
head. The fuel i then ignited in the combustion chamber and 
the next cycle of combustion takes place. The metal material 
is melted and the next pul e wave is formed to carry thi s 
ma terial down tlle tail pipe and impinge the coa ting material 
into the urface out ide of the pul sejet a t high velocity. The 
high ve locity eusures that the coating material impinges into 
and onto the substrate witll greater adhesion. TIle [ugh fre-
quency (-220 Hz) ensures a low residence ti me which 
reduces the time for ox idation or other degradation of the 
coating materi al to take place due to tbeexposure to high heat 
before it reaches the deposition surface. The process repeats 
a t high frequency. 
A Il igh volume ofeoating materi al can be moved with each 
combustion step and the process occurs at high frequency, so 
tllat a high amount of coating materi al can be deposited over 
time . The coating material can be fed into the combustion in 
a olid rod fOll1l. Introduction of the coating material in a solid 
form is preferred due to cost and materia l handling conve-
luence. The solid coating material can be fed in continuously 
as a wire to thermally spray a high volume of coatiug material 
6 
sists of fl ame spray drop lets of coating materi al, exhaust 
fumes (combustion products) and air. Air is drawn radia ll y 
into tlle tailpipe from the ambient envirolUuent surrounding 
the pu lsejet following the expul ion of the exhaust therefrom 
as the pres. ure within the combustion chamber is below the 
ambient pressure. 
This pulsejet produces approximately 4.25 lbf of thnlst 
which results from a periodic high speed jet emitted from the 
tailpipe downstream oftbe combustion chamber. TIle quality 
10 of the tllell1la lly depos ited coating is influenced by the oper-
a ting temperarure of the pulscjel and the velocity of the 
exhaust gases. 8 0th the operating temperantre and the veloc-
ity of the exhaust gases can be adjusted by controlling the 
thnlSt. The combustion chamber pressure can be monitored 
15 and is directly re lated to thrust. The diameter in this example 
is 2.5 inches at it maximum with tlle tai l pipe diameter of 
1.25 inches . haracteristics of the modified puJs~jet include 
simple ignition, smooth se lf-actl.1a ti on, and self-as piration 
which enab les a mobile operati on. In one example, a device 
20 capable of producing a ign ifican t thrust of nearly 4.25 Illf 
we ighs approx i mately I pound. The thrust and hence velocity 
can also be adjusted by changing the fiJel flow or the ize of 
the pulsejet inc luding the diameter. 
The thermal spray coat ing exi ts the tail pipe at a lugh 
25 velocity. 11le axial vclocity at thc tai l pipe has different com-
ponent velocities . The velocities at the tai l pipe can be 
changed based on the pressure in the combustion chamber. 
The pres lire in the combustion chamber can be changed by 
altering tlJe feed rate of the fuel and air into the head of the 
30 pulseje t. Further. the fina l qualities of' the metal coating 
depo ited on the surface can be adjusted ba ed on the veloci-
ti es at tlle end of tlle ta il pipe. 
Further, unsteady ejectors typically can augment thnlSt by 
entraining a lot of fluid , and mixing very rapidly. Addition-
,,) ally, ejectors in thi s app lica tion can be used to entrain flui d to 
prevent the effluent from the primary jet from reacti ng with 
ambient air. It is also possi ble to optimi;ce tlle lUllount of 
nuxing to maintain high veloci ty and high tempemture of the 
mo lten deposi tiollm<tterial. Entrainment and mixing arc con-
40 trolled by the ej ector diameter and length. An l!jector may be 
optimized specifically to maintain high velocity and lugh 
temperarure of the effluent. D1C ejector design may be con-
sidered to have difierent dimensions trom an ejector design 
which augments thrust. TIle ejector may be used to localize 
45 the injection of in en gas . One illustra tion of how tlus may be 
done is shown in FIG. 2C. 
An effluent comprising a molten metal material is ejected 
from the ta ilpipe a t high velocity. A flow of inert gas is 
re leased from a pressuri zed ring to combine wi th the effluent 
50 a t tl1e entrance to the ejector_ TIle flow of inert gas surrounds 
the effluent from the primary jet and prevents it from reacting 
w ith ambient air. A secondary ri g effluent comprising effluent 
from the primary j et and an inert Bow of gas exi ts the ejector 
in a faster amolUlt of tinle. As an example a 1Ji6" altuninum 
wire was used as previous ly stated, but other izes, shapes, 
forms, and composi tions of coating material could be u. ed. 
For example, wire made frommagne ium could also be used . 
The coating material preferab ly has a high thell1lal conduc-
tivity and melts in the range of I 100-15000 C. Coating mate-
rial composition, feed rate, and diameters can be modified to 
control the deposition rate and vurious qualities of tlJe coat-
ing. Coating material can be introduced in a variety of access 55 
port locations into the combustion chamber. Wire i fed con-
tinuously w itlJ a continuous feeding mechani m al control-
lab le rates . Feed loca tions of the coating material can include 
o ther si te such as coax ially in the combustion chamber, 
transversely into the combustion chamber, and tran versely 
for deposition on the substrate . 
The entrainment and mixing of the effluent from the pri-
mary jet with the flow ofi nen gas arc controlled by the ejector 
diameter and length . The ejector belps to prevent the effluent 
from reacting witll ambient ai r. The ejector is u ed to keep 
mixing to a nunimum and mainta in a high jet ve locity and 
60 high temperanlre of tbe coating material. An ejector may be 
used which is optimized different ly from a tllfUst augmenta-
tion rig . The ejector can be used to local ize t1le introduction of 
inert gas around the efflu ent. Thi design would be port ab le 
and avoid having to place the entire apparall.1S in a giant tank 
or coaxially in the tai l pipe. 
TIle fuel for combustion ill this example is a mixture of 
methanol and nitromethane. Other fue ls such as gasol ille may 
be used. Fuel consumed in a periodic rapid defiagration pro-
cess produces a high speed je t from the tail pipe at the end of 
the pulsejel. , pul sej et produces a vort ex in the exhaust 
region outside the tailpipe with each pUlse. The exhaust COll-
- --- .. -----
65 filled with inert gas. 
The combustion chamber of tlJe pulsejet includes a pres-
'llfe tap which can be COIlllee ted to a press tlfe transducer 
I 
I 
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connuller for measuring the pre sure in the combustion 
chamber. The average pressu re can be used to monitor tile 
rhmst of the pulsejct to better adju t for the deposition rate 
and quality of the desired coating. 
TIle high frequency pulsing produces gas dynamic waves 
which are believed to break the coating into flne particles. 
producing a more even coating. The gas dynamic waves are 
formed as part oft11e combu tion which produces heat. pres-
sure. and sound . Selec tion of the metal material for the coat-
ing, dim ensions of the composition of the combustion cham-
ber. length, and diameter of the pul ejet, and type offuel. can 
be used to adjust the properties of the gas dynamic waves in 
order to have the optimal effeCI of the final coating. 
Tbe pulsejet is madc of materials ab le to witb tand the 
combustion and the melting temperature range of the metal 
material to be coated. In this example. the valve body is 
Aluminum. the combustion chamber and tail pipe are made 
8 
It is an object of this invention is to provide a method of 
thermally spraying metall ic coatings inexpensively using a 
light weight pllls~i et. 
It is an object of this invention is to provide a method of 
<; themlally spraying metall ic coati ngs by adjusting the velocity 
of the pulsejet exhaust to effect the quality of the fina l metall ic 
coating deposited. 
It is an additional object of tllis invention to provide a 
method to tllermally spray metallic coatings surrounded by 
10 inert gus. 
It is an object of the invent ion to control the ra te at which 
the metal wire is in ert ed into tllC combustion chamber. 
These and other object of the invention wi II be best under-
stood when reference is made to the drawings and the deserip-
15 tion herein below. 
BRlEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DR/\WJNGS 
from Inconel. and the valve covering is made from blue spring FIG. 1 is a diagram of some of the process steps of the 
steel. The combu lion device u ed in the pulsejet i self- 20 invcnrion. 
acruaring and self-asp irating as a resul t no external air or fuel 
supply energy is requi red after start ing the device. Ini tially ai r 
is simplified to the pulsejet an ignition source is provided. TIle 
pulsejet includes a simple single valve acmation mechaoism 
which reduces cost, weight, and iJ1CreaSes the ease of opera- 25 
tioll. As a resu lt , a high frequency, high volume thermal spray 
coating operation can be achieved using a lightweight device 
thilt is portilble making the thermal spray opera tion mobile. 
The thermal pray coating device i portable to accommodate 
the coating of pans more conveniently than having to bring 30 
parts to a stationary. immobile thermal spray coating device. 
TIle method is a form of thermal spray ing wherein the 
material to be depo ited is heated to the melting point by 
passing it through a fl ame. The method of this invention 
utilizes inten. e heat necessaJY to melt a metallic coat ing 1) 
materia l and high veloci ty pulses to impinge the metallic 
coating on a dt!positiun surface. By util izing heal and vdocity 
togetht!r. tht! problem ofa high pressure wave extinguishing 
the flame docs not exist. Addi tion~lly, bt!cause the beal of the 
flame and pressurt! of the wave arc coordinated, less energy is 40 
required to maintain and fuel a flame continuously. 
FIG. 2 is a side view of the pulsejet apparatus used [or 
thermally spraying meta llic coatings using resonallt pulsed 
combustion. 
FIG. 2A i a ide perspective of the pul sejet apparams llsed 
jor themlally spraying metall ic coatings using resonant 
pulsed combustion. 
FIG. 28 is a side view of Ihe pulsejel apparatus lISed for 
thennally spraying meta ll ic coati ngs with a thrust augmenta-
tion rig for providing an inert gas blanket. 
FIG. 2e is an enlarged side view 200e of inert flow 
entrained into an ejector with the main effluent Bow fr011lthe 
primary jet towards the target. 
FIG. 3 is an enlarged view of the be<Jd and combus ti on 
chamber components of the apparanJs. 
FIG. 3A i a cross-sectional view taken along the line 
3A-3A of FIG. 3 of the combustion chamber of the pulsejet 
apparatus for thermally spraying metallic coatings using 
resonant pulsed com bustion. 
FIG. 3B is a cross-sectional view taken along the line 
3B-38 of the combustion chamber of the pllisejet apparatlls 
for themlally spray ing metal lic coating using resona nt pulsed 
combustion. 
FlG. 3e is an end view of the valve seat taken along the line 
3(' -3(" in FIG. 3. 
TIle method described herein utilizes non- teady high fre-
quency combustion processes which take place in a couflned 
vo lume. This type of combustion process provides higher 
temperatures and heal transfer rates which are capable of 45 FIG. 3D is a cro s-sectiona l view of the head taken along 
spraying a higher volume of metallic coatings Witil a much line 3D-3D of FIG. 3C. 
bigher impingement velocity of the thermal spray on the FIG. 3E is a cross-sectional view of an axial feed of wire 
deposition surface. The design of thi s dev ice is also greatly [rom the head thl"Ough a hollow bolt and into rhe combustion 
simplified as a resonant process is self-actua ting reyuiring no chamber. 
extenwl actuation alld no high pressure supply of f11el or air. 50 FIG. 4 is a graph of 'ombusrion Chamber Pressure Fluc-
FlIJtller, the high heat transfer rates allow t11e deposition mate- tuation (pre ure reading- ambient pressure) (psi) vs. time 
rial to be introduced in a so lid rod form. As a result , grea ter (sec). 
efficiency of this thermal spraying method enables a impli- PIG. 5 is a graph of Near Ex it Plan Veloci ty Profile (PIV) of 
tied delivery system and lightweight dev ice to be used fo r velocity (ft /sec) vs. time (msec.) 
thermal spraying. S5 FIG. 6 is a schematic illu tration of the pulsejet and the 
veloci ty profi le exi ting the pulsejet. It is an object of this invention is to provide a method of 
thern1811y spraying metallic coatings witb good adlle ion [0 a FIG. 6A is an enlarged view of the pulst!jet and the velocity 
deposition stIJface. contour plot. 
The drawings wi ll be best under tood when reference is 
It is an object oftht! invention is to use a high volume, high 60 made to the description and claims which follow herein 
velocity, thermal pray to achieve high quality coatings with below. 
strong adhesion to the deposition surface. 
It is an object of this invention to provide a method of 
themla lly spraying metallic coating at high volumetric rates . 
It is an object of this invention is to provide a method of 65 
thermally spraying metallic coatings with low residence time 
wi thin the device and thus decreased oxidation. 
DESCRlPTION OF THE INVENTION 
FIG. 1 is a diagram 100 of some oftlle process steps of the 
invention. method for thermally prayi.ng a metallic coat-
ing. inc ludes the steps of ioitiating a pul e jet ] 01; in 'erting, 
I 
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continuously. a l:Li gh volwue of metal into a combustion 
chamber of the pulse jet 102 : com busting and controlling, 
10 
re onantly. at high frcquency a fuel-air mixture in the com-
bustion chamber 103 ; heati ng the metal to a molten state 104: 
transporting the molten metal from tbe combust ion chamber 
into a tai l pipe of the pulse jet 105: producing a fine molten 
spray through interaction with combustion-d riven. gasdy-
namic waves 106; transporting the molten metal within the 
tai l pipe of the pulse jet at a high velocity 107; expelling the 
molten metal from the tai l pi pe of tbe pulse jet in a thermal 10 
spray at a high velocity 108; iUld. depositing tht! moilt!l1mt!tal 
221 by an automatic feeding mechan ism 216 . fining 221A 
secures and seal the metal wire 206 to the combustion cham-
ber 220 . 
Altemative access ports 221 Band 221 C are illustra ted in 
FIG. 2A for the admission of wire. Mounted in the top of the 
combus tion chamber 220 i a spark plug 222 wl:Lich is used to 
ini tia iJ y begin combu stion within tIle pulsejet. Ta il pipe 230 is 
formed integrally wi th the combustion chamber 220 and 
extends rightward with viewing FIG. 2 . The combusti on 
chamber 220 is cOl1llecteu to tbt! head 210 on one sidt! and 
comlected to the tail pipe 230 at the other cnd. At one end the 
combustion chamber 220 has a larger diameter approximately 
equiva lent to tlle diameter ofthe head 210 at its widest point. 
At tlle other end. the diameter ofthe combusrion chamber 220 
in a themlal spray 0 1110 a sample at the end oflhe tail pipe 1 09 . 
FIG. 2 is ~ 'ide vit!w 200 of lht! pulsejet ~pp~ratus uscd fo r 
thermally spraying metallic coatings with resonant pulsed 
combu tion. FIG. 2 illustrates the pulsejet 207 comprising 
head 210. combu tion chambcr 220, and tail pipe 230 . 'llle 
head 210 has a tationary ai r line 201 descending from the 
upper left and is a lso connected to a fuel line 202. Head 210 
is adjacent 10 the combustion chamber 220 and resides gen-
era lly leftwardly of rile combustion chamber. Valve sea t 319 i 
located betwet!l1 tht! combustion chamber 220 and head 210 
as illustrated in FIG. 3. ombustion chamber 220 includes 
spark plug 222 located on the top thereof and eX1ending 
15 is reduced to match the diameter of the tai l pipe 230 . The 
diameter of the combustion cbamber 220 at one end is 
approximately twice tile d iameter of the tail pipe 230 . The 
outer diameter of the pulsejet 207 is gently sloped from it 
widest va lue near the combust ion cham her 220 to the tai l pipe 
20 230 wherein the diameter is reduced. 
radially inwardly as viewed in FIG. 3. tail pipe 230 is 25 
Still referring to FIG. 2A, at the end of the pul sejet, sepa-
rated by a distance 208 from the pul ejet is the sub trate 205. 
Substrate 205 is illustrated as having a thermally sprayed 
melal coating 231 thereon as represented by reference 
numeral 231 . The depos ited themlally sprayed metal coating 
231 is generally cylindrically shaped with a pattem lightly integral witll the combustion chamber 220 and extends right-
ward therefrom as viewed in FlGS. 2. 2A, 2B and 3. Com-
bu. tion chamller 220 and the tai l pipe 230 are genera ll y 
cylindrically shaped and are made oflnconeL Itemat ively. 
the chamber 220 and the tail pipe 230 can be of other mate-
rials including a ceramic materiaL Head 210 has internal 
geometry shaped in the fo rm of a vennui 314 for the eduction 
of fucl ~s viewed in FIG. 3D. Tbt! outer di~eter of the 
combust ion chamber 220 gradually slope ' dowu Lo a reduced 
diametcr of the tail pipc 230. The tail pipe 230 diameter is 
approximately one half the diameter oftlle combustion cham-
ber 220 . Pulsejet 207 is spaced apart a distance 208 from 
sub Irate surface 205 . 
TIle pul ejet rest on two supports: a first support 20) and 
a second support 204. Spaced apa rt 208 from the end of the 
tai l pipe 230 is a substrate surface 205 . The substrate surface 
205 has a thermally sprayed metal coating 231 deposi ted 
thereon in a generally circular shape located generally in-line 
wi th the tai l pipt! 230 as iliustrdLt!d in FIG. 2A. 
FIG. 2A is a side per pective view 200A of the pulsejet 
appararus 207 used fo r thermally spraying metal coatings 
using resonant pulsed combustion. FIG. 2A illustrates the 
head 210 at one end of tbe pu lsejet 207 . TIle pulsejet 207 is 
generally in the shape of a n lbe with a wider dianleter al one 
end (head portion) and a genera lly decreasing diameter 
towards the oppos ite end (tail pipe portion) . Tbe pulsejet 207 
rests on a first SUpp0l1 20) and a second support 204 . 
The hl:!i.IU includt!s an eductor 212. The educlor 212 has an 
inlet 211 open to atmo phcrc and a fuel line 202.. starting air 
line 201 is also located in the head 210 and initially supplies 
a ir for educting n lel into the combu tion chamber 220 much 
like a carbW'etor. Adjacent to head 210 is a combustion cham -
ber 220 and between head 210 and combu lion chamber 220 
larger in diameter than the tail pipe 230 oftlle pulsejet 207. 
FIG. 2B is a side view 200B oftbe pulsejel apparanls 207 
lor thermally pray ing metal coatings using resonant pu lsed 
30 combustion witb Ibe ejecror 233 spaced apart from the tail 
pipe 230. Reference numeral 234 sigllifie the entrance to the 
ejector 233 where in entra ined inert ga may be u ed to pro-
hibi t oxidation of tbe thermally sprayed metal coating. 
Entra ilunent of inert gas may be rou ted through the entrance-
,5 way 234 of the rig or ent ra ilUnentmay occur withou t the lise 
of the ejector 233 at aiL For in tance, it is po sible for tile tail 
pipe 230 to be surroundt!d by inert gas with ibe in lei of the 
pul 'ejet (i.e .. the head) open to atmosphere as iU1 oxygen 
source. The combustion chamber of the pulst!jet includes a 
40 pressure t~p 323 locateu on tlle sides oftlle combustion cham-
ber 220 as illustrated in FIG. 3. Still referring to FIG. 2B. 
reference numera l 238 is the distance between the tai l pipe 
230 and tile entrance of the ejector 234 . Reference nwueral 
208B i the distance between the tail pipe 230 and the sub-
45 strate 205 and reference numeral 242 is tbe di tance between 
the ~jector and the substrate 205 . 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged ide view 200 of tbe flow of ine11 
gas 246 entrained into an ejector 233 with the effluent flow 
247 from the pri mary jet to produce a secondary rig effluent 
50 248 towards the target 205 . The ejector 233 has a width 244 
and a length 243 which can be modified to change the char-
acteristics oflbe secondary rig effillent248 . Whentheeffillent 
247 is ejected from the tai lpipe 230 . a pre surized ring 245 
rt!leases a Dow of inert gas 246 to sW'round the effiuent 247 as 
55 the effluent 247 approaches the entrance 234 of the ejector 
233 . This flow of in crt gas 246 prevents the effluent 247 from 
reacting with the ambient air. The effluent 247 carrie a high 
temperanlre 1110ltenmalenal at high velocity for use in de po -
i a valve eat 319 as viewed in FIG. 3A. TIle valve seat 319 60 
is also shown from a rear view of the head 210 in FIG. 3C. The 
iting on a surface as a coating. The flow of effluent 247 and 
inert gas 246 enter tile ~jector 233 to form a secondary rig 
effluent 248 which wi ll be expelled from the ~jector 233 to 
vemul; 314 leading from the head 210 to the valve seat ) 19 is 
shown in the cross-sectiona l view in FIG. 3D. RefelTing to 
FIG. 3D. va lve pas ageways 313 tbJ'Ough the head 210 are 
illustrated as is the va lve seat 319 on tbeface of head 210. The 
combu tion chamber 220 has an access port 221 located on 
one side with a metal wire 206 inserted into the access port 
coat the substrate surface 205. 
FTG. 3 is an enlarged view 300 of the head and combustion 
chamber components of theapparallJs. The head 210 include 
65 valve sea1319 and va lve retainer 318 which prevenis tbe over 
extension of valve seat 319. valve reta iner 318 is located 
next to the valve sea t 319 and prevents the valve cover 317 
- ._-._ - - -----~ 
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from being eX1ended too far when opened.. valve retainer 
bolt 315 i inserted through the valve retainer 318. and valve 
seat 319 and into the head 210 . The combustion chamber 220 
12 
discharge veloci ty of the pulsejet. Time averaged pressure of 
the curve presented in FIG. 4 may be useful in contro ll ing the 
themla l spraying of the metal coating. A specific instant in 
has a spark plug 222 inserted into the top side of the combus-
tion chamber 220 as shown in FIG. 3. A spark plug gasket 328 , 
is located on the outside of the combustion chamber 220 with 
time r, is ident ified on the graph with reference numeral 401 . 
See FIG. 6 wherei n the profi le of the discharge velocity al 
time tl is illustrated. 
a park plug nut 329 located on the inner ide of the combus· 
tion chamber 220 to hold the park plug 222 in place. 
FIG. 5 is a graph 500 of Near Exi t Plan Velocity Profi le 
FIG. 3A is a cross-sectional view 300A taken along tile 
lines uf3A·3A ufFIG. 3 <md illus trates the valve seat 319 in 10 
(PlV) velocity (ftlsec) vs. tin1e (msec.). This graph shows 
high velocity of the thermally prayed metal of approxi-
mately 1700 fils released frum the pulsejet in the exi t plane 
nea r the end of tail pipe 230 . In addition to illusrrating high the bead 210 of the apparatus for thermal spray of coatings 
using resonant pulsed combust ion in juxtaposition with fit-
ting 221 . 221A and Jeeding mechanism 216 ror feeding metal 
wire 206 into tbe combustion chanlber. Va lve seat 319 has a 
valve cover 317 with individual flappers which corre pond to 
valve pas ageways 313 equally spaced apal1 from each other 
and equally paced radially from the center point of the head 
2J O. TIle valve has a threaded receptacle 309. 
FIG. 38 is a cross-sectional view 3008 taken along the 
lines 38-38 of FIG. 3 and illustrates the combustion chamber 
220 of the pulsejet apparams for thermal ly spraying a metal 
coating using re onant pul sed combustion illustrating a pres-
life tap 323 which lllay be used wirh a controller 350 fo r 
cuntrolling the air-fud mixt1lre uf the pulse jet lmd hence the 
combustion within the combustion chamber 220. TI1e com-
bustion chamber pres ure is related to the velocity of the 
discharge of the combustion products and the molten metal 
which are expelled out of tbe pulsejet 207. Referring to FIGS . 
3 and 3B. controller 350 is illustrated a interlacing a line to 
the controller 324 with the pressure tap 323 of the combustion 
chamber and the fuel flow inlet 212 with doned lines. Neces-
sarily included within the dotted lines are fittings and va lves 
necessary to accompli h the sta ted objectives. 
FIG. 3e is an end view 300e of valve seat 319 of the head 
210 illustrating passageways 313 therethrough and a threaded 
receptacle 309 . FIG. 3D illustrates a cross- ectional view of 
the bead 210 taken along the lioes 3D-3D ofFIc}. 3 illus-
trating a venturi 314 fomled wilhin passageway 313. 
veloci ty discharge of the pulsejct apparatus, this graph also 
illustrates the dynamic characteristics of the thermal spray 
wherein the velocity i approximately negative 300 ftlsec 
15 arolUld 2.6 to 3.2 seconds after combusrion is ill itiated. 1llls 
graph show that in addi tion to achieving the high ve locity to 
impinge tile thermal spray on a sample. the thermal spray has 
unique bi-directional fl ow properties wh ich make it possible, 
it is bel ieved. to fUl1~her breakdown the particles of molten 
20 metal into velY sma ll pal1icles which enhances the coating 
ability. 
FIG. 6 is a side view 600 of the pulsejet with velocity 
contour plot of the exhaust plume at time t, designated by 
reference numera l 401 from FIG. 4. This plut shuws the 
25 profile of di fferent velocitics in the exhaust plume at the end 
Of tilc tai l pipe out ide ofthc pulsejet as thc plume cmanates 
therefrom. Units expressed in FIG. 6 are il1 inches witil 
velocities ranging from about 200-1 100 ftI ec. FIG. 6A is an 
enlarged view of a portion of FIG. 6 illustrating the velocity 
30 profile with better resolution. Reference numeral 602 illus-
trates a COlltOlU line of 200 ftls and reference numeral 603 
il lustrates a contour line of 1100 ftls. 
FIG. 6A is an enlarged view of the ta il pipe 230 and the 
en larged contour plot 60 I of exhaust velocities shown ar t1 . 
15 Velocity contours are shown wi th a h.i gh ve locity contour 603 
located near the center of the velocity contour plot at a veloc-
ity of approximately 1 lao fUs. Luwer velocity cuntours are 
lucated fltrtlJer from lhe tail pipe 230 at 602 showing u veluc-
ity of 200 ft/s. FIG. 3D is a cross-sl.'Ctional view 300D of the head taken 
along line 3D-3D of FIG. 3C illustrating tbe ven turi 314 and 40 
the length oftbe valve passageway 313 io the head 210 . The 
valve seat 319 is loca ted at one end of the bead 210 . 
LIST OF REFERENCE NUMERAL. 
FIG. 3E is a cros -sectional view 300E of an axial feed of 
wire from the head through a hollow bolt 360 and into the 
combustion chamber 220 ofa pulsejet 207. TIle head 210 ha 
an air inlet 201. a fllel line 202. and an aerodynamic strut 360 
with wire 206 fed therethrough. The wire 206 follows a path 
a long the patll of a guides 361 ilirough the center of a hollow 
holt 362 and into the combustion chamber 220 .An air line 201 
100 Selected process steps 
101 Process step of initiating a pu lsejet 
45 102 Process step of in erting, continuoll sly, a high volume of 
meta l into a combustiun chamber urthe pulsejet 
103 Process step ufcumbusting and controlling, resunant ly. at 
high frequcncy a fucl-air mixture in the combustion cham-
ber 
is used to tal1 the flow of fhel from tile fuel line 202 to the 50 104 Process step of heating the metal to a molten state 
head 21 0 and along the valve pa sageway 313 wbere it passes 
the va lve cover 317 and enters the combustion chamber 220 . 
The f~uel is ignited initially wi th a spark from the spark plug 
222. The spark plug 222 is insel1ed though the wall of the 
combustion chamber and is held in place with a spark plug 
ga ket 328 and a spark plug nut 329 . 
FIG. 4 is a graph 400 of' Combu tioo Chamber Pressure 
FlucnJations P-Pamb..,,, (psi) vs. time (sec) illustrating pres· 
ure fluctuations in the combustion chamber 220 as a fl111ction 
of time. Pressure was measured with a transducer connected 
to the pressure tap in the side of the combustion chamber 
demonstrating the resonant periodic cycle ofrhe pulse within 
the combUSTion chamber operating at approx imately 220 Hz. 
The rapid cycling wi thin the combustion chamber demon-
strates the low residence time of each pu lsed thermal spray of 
metal. Pressure, as previously stated, is a parameter that can 
be monitored to control the thermal spraying process lInd the 
105 Process stcp of transporting the molten metal from the 
combu tion chamber into a tai l pipe of the pulse jet 
106 Proce step of tran porting the molten metal within the 
tail pipe of the pulse jet at a high velocity 
55 107 Process step of expelling the mol ten metal from the tail 
pipe of the pul e jet in a thermal spray at a high velocity 
108 Proce s step of depositing the molten metal as a theJ11lal 
spray onto a surface at the end of the tail pipe 
200 Side view of pulsejet 
60 200A Perspec ti ve view of pulse jet 
2008 ide view uf pulsejet with tlmlst augmenta tion rig 
201 Air line 
202 FueJ line 
203 First support 
65 204 Sccond support 
205 Substrate surface 
206 Metal wire 
I 
I 
____ ~J 
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I 
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207 Pulsejet 
208 Distance from pulsejet to substrate surface 
2088 Distance from tai l pipe to substrate 
210 Head 
211 Inlet 
212 Eductor 
216 Feedi.ng mechanism 
220 ombustion chamber 
221 ccess port 
221 A Fil1 ing for access port 
221 1:3 Additional locat ion for acccs port 
221C Additional location for access port 
222 Spark plug 
230 Tai l pipe 
23] Deposited coating 
233 Ejector 
234 Entrance to ejector 
238 Distance from pu lsejet to ejector 
242 Distance from pulsejet to 
243 Length of ejector 
244 Widtb of ejector 
245 Pressurized ring 
246 Flow of inert gas 
247 Primary jet effluent 
248 Secondary ri g effluent 
300 Assembly view of pulsejet 
ubstrate surface 
300 ross-Sectional view of combustion chamber along 
line 3A-3A 
10 
15 
20 
14 
I c la im: 
1. A method of prayi ng a coating, comprising the steps of: 
com busting. resonantly. a fuel-air mixture in a pulsejet: 
and, 
inserting continuously a metal wi re into said pulsejel. 
2. . method as claimed in claim 1 for thenual spray ing a 
metal coating. comprising the steps of: 
initiating a pul ejet; 
insertiug. continuously. a higb volume of metal into a com-
bustion chamber of said pulsejet: 
combusring and controll ing. resonantly. at hi gh frequcncy 
a fucl -air mix1'ure in said combustion chamber; 
heating said metal to a molten state: 
producing a fule molten spray through interaction with 
combusTion-driveu. gasdynamic waves: 
transporting said molten metal from said combustion 
chamber iuto a tail pipe of said plilsejet; 
tra nsporting said molten meta l within sa id tail pipe of said 
pulsejet at a high velocity ; 
expelling sa id molten metal from sa id ta il pipe of said 
pu lsejet in a thennal spray at a high ve loci ty; and, 
depo iring said molten metal as a thermal spray onto a 
ample at the end of aid tail pipe. 
3. A method for thennal spraying a coating as claimed in 
25 claim 2 further comprising the step of: 
30 
entraining a volume of rul inert gas around sa id molten 
metal: and, 
impinging said molten metal on said sample located in 
proximity to said tai lpipe of said pulsejet. 
4. A method lor thermally spraying a coating as claimed in 
claim 2 wherein said metal is selected from the group con-
sisting of aluminum and magnesium. 
3008 Cross-Sectional view of comhustion cham her a long , 5 
line 38-38 
5. A method for thermally spraying a coating as claimed ill 
claim 2 wherein said fuel mixrure compri ses a fue l selected 
from the group consist ing of IJit romethane. methanol. and 
gasoline. 
300C End view of head along 3C-3 C 
3000 Cross-Sect ional view of bead along 3D-3D 
309 Threaded Receptacle 
313 Valve passageway 
314 Venlllri 
315 Valve retainer bolt 
317 Valve cover 
318 Valve retainer 
319 Valve Seat 
323 Pressure tap 
324 Line to controller 
328 Spark plug ga ket 
329 Spark plug nut 
350 Controller 
360 Aerodynamic stru t 
361 Guide 
362 Hollow bolt 
400 Grapb of combus tion chmuber pressure fluctuations 
401 Specific instant in time t, relating to FlU. 6 
500 Graph of near exit plane velocity profi le 
6. A method fur thennally spraying a eoatiug as claimed ill 
claim 2 wherein 'aid resonant pulsed combustion utilizes a 
head and a valve between said head and said combust ion 
40 ehrunber. 
45 
50 
55 
, 60 
7. A method for thermal spraying a coating as claimed ill 
clainl 1 further comprising the steps of: 
entrainiug a volume of an inert gas around said molten 
metal: and, 
impinging said molten metal on said sample located in 
proximity to said tai lpipe of said pliisejet. 
8. A method for thenllally praying a coating. comprising 
the steps of: 
inserting a melal wire into a combustion chamber of a 
pul ejet ; 
combusting a mixnlre of fl.l el and ai r in said combust ion 
chamber of said pulsejet; 
heating said mew I wire and forming molten metal partic le ' 
which travel in a higb veloci ty wave of combustion 
products iluo a tail pipe of said pul ejet as a result of said 
combustion; 
expelIing said mollen metal at a high velocity and fre-
quency; 
imp inging said molten metal as a thermal spray onto a 
ample at the end of aid tail pipe: and, 
600 Side view of pu lsejet with contour plot exhau t velocities fomling a vacuum iu aid combustion chamber further 
disintegra ting rulY molten metal panicles left in said tail 
pipe and fi.trther repeating said steps. 
shown at t, 
600A Enlarged view of pulsejet with contour plot 
601 Enlarged contour plot of exhaust velocities at t, 
602 Contour, 200 ftI. 
603 Contour. 1100 flls 
9. A method for thermal spraying a coating as claimed iJl 
65 claim 8 further comprising the steps of: 
entra il1iug a volume of an inert gas around aid molten 
metal; llild. 
r-
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impinging said molten metal on said ample located in 
proximity to said tailp ipe of said pulsejel. 
10. A method for higb vo lume, high velocity urface depo-
siti on of protective metallic coatings, compri sing the steps of: 
creating a non-steady resonant combus ti on proces. in a 
confined vo lume; 
heating a meta l to it s melting point by passing it through a 
flame; and, 
thermally prnying said melted metal on a sllhstrnte. 
11 . A method [or high vo lume, high velocity sur[m;", d",po- 10 
sition of protective metall ic coatings as claimed ill claim 10 
'-------------- --
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wherein the step of creating a nOll-steady resonant combus-
tion proce s in a confined volume is performed witllOut exter-
nal actuation or contro l. 
12. A method fo r high vo lume, high velocity surface depo-
sitioll of protective metallic coating a claimed in claim J 0 
wherein the step of creating a non-steady resonant combu s-
tion proc",ss in a confIned volume is performed using air-fll",l 
ra tio and vo lumetric control. 
* * * * * 
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